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Herd Behaviour in Financial Markets: Do Traders Follow the Crowd or Do
Their Own Thing?
Published: July 04, 2008 in Knowledge@SMU 
In financial markets, what part of a trader’s action is simply “following the crowd” or herding, and how much is based
on the trader’s own information? Herding has been shown to decrease the stability and efficiency of markets, hence
the interest in these behaviours. Marco Cipriani, economist with the Asian Division, IMF Institute, and economics
lecturer Antonio Guarino, University College London, studied herd behaviour in a laboratory setting involving financial
market professionals.
Cipriani presented their jointly authored IMF working paper on herd behaviour in financial markets at a recent seminar
organised by the Economic Society of Singapore, School of Economics, Singapore Management University, and the
IMF - Singapore Regional Training Institute. Cipriani and Guarino compare two treatments. In one, price adjusts to
the order flow so herding by rational agents should not occur. In the other case, event uncertainty makes rational
herding possible. In the first treatment, little herding is observed. In the second, herding increases although not as
much as the theory suggests.
Herding and Price Instability
There is interest in herding behaviour in financial markets because it may affect their stability and informational
efficiency. Prior literature has shown that when prices adjust to order flow, it becomes more difficult for herding to
take place than if there is no price mechanism. Even with a price mechanism, however, herding may still occur
because of event uncertainty in the markets.
Empirical tests for herding are hindered by the difficulty of separating the various motives for a trader’s behaviour.
What part of a trader’s action is simply “following the crowd” (herding) and how much is based on the trader’s own
information? To overcome this problem, researchers have tested for herding behaviour in a laboratory financial
market. The subjects are given information about a security. They also observe the behaviour of other subjects.
They then decide whether to buy, sell or not to trade. 
Commenting on the unique features of their own research, Cipriani and Guarino say, “Our sample consists of financial
market professionals. This differs from other papers which used college undergraduates as subjects. Prior studies
need to address the issue of how representative they are of the behaviour of market professionals in actual financial
markets.”
Earlier work on herding also tested for the presence of herding in cases where, according to theory, herding should
never arise. The present study does this as well, but also introduces the case where “event uncertainty” makes
herding behaviour more likely. It is well established in the literature that event uncertainty makes rational herding
possible, but this has not previously been tested in the laboratory. There is also a technical difference in the present
study with regard to how the experiment was run. Herding behaviour was observed directly, whereas in previous
studies it could only be inferred indirectly.
Using this approach, the authors found that herding was low in the case of a fully functioning price mechanism, as
predicted by the theoretical literature. Herding increases with the introduction of uncertainty in keeping with the
theory. The authors also found some important anomalies. Even with complete price information, some subjects
engaged in contrarianism which has not been predicted by the theory. In these cases, the subjects go against the
market, selling when the price is high and buying when it is low. A second anomaly is that even in the presence of
uncertainty, herding is less prevalent than the theory predicts. 
The experiments took place between Dec 2006 and Feb 2007 in the Experimental Laboratory at the Department of
Economics, University College London. There were 32 participants, all financial professionals. Of these, 28% were
traders, 47% market analysts, 9% sale or investment managers, 9% investment bankers and 6% managers. 84 %
were male and 16 % were female. 
Four sessions were held, with each participant in one session. There were two experiments, “Treatment I” and
“Treatment II”. Treatment I has no event uncertainty. For instance, all market participants heard some news
affecting the firm’s earnings, but did not know how to interpret it (i.e. whether it would lead to an earning upgrade
or downgrade). In Treatment II, however, not all market participant heard the piece of news, creating uncertainty in
the market on whether there is new information on the asset or not.
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Treatment I
In Treatment I, 45.7% followed their private signal. This is the rational decision predicted by the theory. In 19.6% of
the cases, subjects disregarded the private information and bought or sold based on one of the two signals. In 19%
of the cases, they disregarded the private information and bought or sold based on both signals which is called
“cascade trading behaviour”; a proportion of cascade trading behaviour was herd behaviour, i.e. disregarding one’s
private information to follow the market. In 12.3% of the cases, the subjects chose not to trade based on the
private information. They engaged in what the authors call “cascade no-trading”.
The experiment shows that, while on balance subjects’ behaviour was close to what was predicted by the theory,
there were significant departures. In particular, a proportion of subjects engaged in irrational herd behaviour.
Moreover, a proportion of subjects engaged in contrarian behaviour by disregarding their private information to go
against the market.
Treatment II
Treatment II focuses on uncertainty. Here, herding is much more likely to take place. In 51% of the cases, subjects
followed their private signal (no herding). In 48% of the cases, the behaviour of the subjects agreed with the
theoretical model and is almost identical to the results in Treatment I. 
The study found that contrarianism is much less prevalent in Treatment II than in Treatment I. On the other hand,
agents herd much more often. In Treatment I, herding behaviour varied from 0 to 20%. In Treatment II, herding
behaviour varied from 2.2% to 40%. Cipriani observes, “Overall, however, the level of herding observed in the
laboratory is less than what the theory predicts. Even in cases where herding is theoretically rational, it occurs in
only 23% of the cases.” Moreover, whereas the authors found that in Treatment I there was significant deviation
from theory because of contrarian behaviour, this did not happen in Treatment II. 
The experimental results support the theory in predicting that informational uncertainty is a source of herding
behaviour. Nevertheless, it does not support the theory in the sense that the herding behaviour was less than the
theory predicts. Also, compared to other studies, the behaviour of undergraduate students (presented in previous
experimental work) was not very different from the behaviour of financial market professionals analysed in this study.
Nevertheless, this study shows less of a propensity to herd by the market professionals, and even more of a
tendency for market professionals to go against the market and engage in contrarianism. 
In addition, the authors note, “Interestingly,… abstention from trading remains an important deviation from the
theoretical predictions, even for financial professionals.”
The authors also studied whether the subjects’ propensity to herd or act as a contrarian is affected by their
personal characteristics – (and does not represent market-predicting behaviour). According to Cipriani and Guarino,
“None of the characteristics that we analysed had a significant impact, except gender. Women made significantly
fewer contrarian decisions in the first treatment and more herd decisions in the second treatment.” 
Another individual characteristic of traders observed was that professional traders seemed to have an ability to earn
more than the other participants, although their strategies did not appear very different. Although the amount of
herding, contrarianism and no-trading they engaged in was about the same as other traders, profits differed.
Future Research
Two anomalies emerged from Treatment I. First, the subjects had a tendency to go against the market. Second,
they sometimes preferred to abstain from trading even though they had an informational advantage over the market
maker. In Treatment II (with event uncertainty), herd behaviour increases as predicted by the theory. But the
increase is less than expected. In this case, contrarianism disappeared altogether while the decision not to trade
was present, as it was in the case of no uncertainty.  
Perhaps the most unique feature of the study is combining a controlled experiment with observing market
professionals who are engaged in day-to-day trading, pricing and analysing financial markets. A direction for future
research may be to look at field research, to see if behaviour observed in the laboratory is also present in actual
financial markets. The authors feel there is also need for more theoretical work. Such research, they note, would
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